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Objectives. To evaluate the effect of bulk-filling high C-factor posterior cavities on adhesion

to  cavity-bottom dentin.

Methods. A universal flowable composite (G-ænial Universal Flo, GC), a bulk-fill flowable

base composite (SDR Posterior Bulk Fill Flowable Base, Dentsply) and a conventional paste-

like composite (Z100, 3M ESPE) were bonded (G-ænial Bond, GC) into standardized cavities

with  different cavity configurations (C-factors), namely C = 3.86 (Class-I cavity of 2.5 mm

deep, bulk-filled), C = 5.57 (Class-I cavity of 4 mm deep, bulk-filled), C = 1.95 (Class-I cavity of

2.5  mm deep, filled in three equal layers) and C = 0.26 (flat surface). After one-week water

storage, the restorations were sectioned in 4 rectangular micro-specimens and subjected to

a  micro-tensile bond strength (�TBS) test.

Results. Highly significant differences were found between pairs of means of the experi-

mental groups (Kruskal–Wallis, p < 0.0001). Using the bulk-fill flowable base composite SDR

(Dentsply), no significant differences in �TBS were measured among all cavity configura-

tions  (p > 0.05). Using the universal flowable composite G-ænial Universal Flo (GC) and the

conventional paste-like composite Z100 (3M ESPE), the �TBS to cavity-bottom dentin was

not significantly different from that of SDR (Dentsply) when the cavities were layer-filled or

the  flat surface was build up in layers; it was however significantly lower when the Class-I

cavities were filled in bulk, irrespective of cavity depth.
Significance. The filling technique and composite type may have a great impact on the adhe-

sion of the composite, in particular in high C-factor cavities. While the bulk-fill flowable base

composite provided satisfactory bond strengths regardless of filling technique and cavity

depth,  adhesion failed when conventional composites were used in bulk.

emy 

ability, which favors their adaptation to the cavity walls, and
©  2012 Acad

.  Introduction
Please cite this article in press as: Van Ende A, et al. Bulk-filling of high C-
Dent Mater (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002

Flowables’ are low-viscosity composites obtained from for-
ulations with a filler loading that is 20–25% lower than that
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of conventional composites [1].  They possess a good wetting
factor posterior cavities: Effect on adhesion to cavity-bottom dentin.
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3 27 52.
eek).

are therefore expected to decrease the risk for air entrapment
and void inclusion [2,3]. However, the first-generation flowable
composites were not suitable for full-depth posterior fillings

blished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1 – Scheme explaining the study set. Standardized samples (8 per group) were  prepared with a computer-controlled
device and filled according to one of the four experimental groups. After one-week water storage, 1 mm × 1 mm

d an
adhesive-dentin micro-specimens (4 per tooth) were prepare

because of their inferior mechanical properties and increased
volumetric shrinkage compared to conventional paste-like
composites, primarily due to the lower filler content [1–4].
Basically, they could only be applied as liner or sealer, or to
restore very small cavities [1,5]. As dental industry constantly
searches for materials with improved properties, the latest
generations of flowable composites have higher filler content
and are claimed to have increased mechanical properties; they
thus are now also recommended for larger posterior restora-
tions [6].  To further simplify the filling procedure (and to save
precious chair time), the latest trend in composite technol-
ogy is the development of flowable restorative composites
that can be placed in bulk up to 4 mm thickness [7–9]. Poste-
rior bulk-filling was introduced with the flowable composite
‘SDR Posterior Bulk Fill Flowable Base’ (Dentsply, Konstanz,
Germany; in US: SureFil SDR Flow); it still requires a conven-
tional paste-like composite to be placed/cured on top of the
4-mm thick composite base. Due to an enhanced translucency
and by incorporating a photoactive group in the methacry-
late resin (according to technical information from Dentsply),
polymerization kinetics are claimed to be better controlled,
enabling the composite base to be injected and cured in
bulk up to a depth of 4 mm In the few studies that inves-
tigated this flowable composite base, polymerization stress
was indeed reported to be considerably lower than that of a
conventional flowable composite, being comparable to that
of marketed low-shrinking composites [10–12],  and marginal
integrity appeared as good as that obtained with a conven-
tionally layered composite [8,10].

Up to now, an incremental layering technique has been
the standard to prevent gap formation due to polymerization
stress and to achieve an adequate bonding of composite to
tooth tissue [12–14].  In order to test whether or not we can
discard the incremental steps and fill the cavity at once, the
Please cite this article in press as: Van Ende A, et al. Bulk-filling of high C-
Dent Mater (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002

performance of contemporary flowable composites for poste-
rior restorations needs to be evaluated in deep and narrow
cavities. These cavities have a high C-factor [15], where stress
relief due to flow is severely limited and the contraction stress
d stressed in tension until failure.

might exceed the bond strength [16]. Moreover, mechanical
properties of the composite most close to the interface might
be compromised if the curing light loses too much intensity
due to attenuation before reaching the bottom of the cavity
[17].

Therefore, the objective of this study was to compare the
performance of a universal flowable composite, a bulk-fill
flowable base and a conventional paste-like composite in cav-
ities with different C-factors. The null-hypothesis was that
the micro-tensile bond strength (�TBS) to dentin does nei-
ther depend on the C-factor of the cavity, nor on the used
composite.

2. Materials  and  methods

The study set-up is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 and the
materials that have been used are listed in Table 1. Ninety-
six non-carious human third molars were stored in 0.5%
chloramine solution at 4 ◦C and used within 2 months after
extraction. All teeth were mounted in gypsum blocks in order
to ease manipulation. All groups were randomly subdivided in
four subgroups. In three subgroups (‘Cav’), standard box-type
Class-I cavities (3.5 mm × 3.5 mm)  were prepared. The depth
of these cavities was 2.5 mm in two subgroups (‘Cav2.5’) and
4 mm in one subgroup (‘Cav4’). The latter 4-mm deep cavities
were obtained by first building up the molar teeth using the
nano-hybrid composite Filtek Supreme XTE (3M ESPE, Seefeld,
Germany) in a contrasting shade (A4), after which the cavities
were prepared as detailed underneath. In this way, the cavity-
bottom dentin in all cavity types (including the flat surface)
was mid-coronal, ensuring that effects of regional variability
on �TBS [16,18] were negligible. The C-factor was calculated as
the ratio between bonded and unbonded surfaces, as shown in
factor posterior cavities: Effect on adhesion to cavity-bottom dentin.

Fig. 1 [15]. The resulting C-factors of the 2.5- and 4-mm cavities
were 3.86 and 5.57, respectively. The 2.5-mm depth was chosen
because this is the maximum curing depth recommended by
the manufacturer of the conventional composite that served

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
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Table 1 – Overview of the experimental groups.

Material Composition Filler load Maximum layer thickness Batch no.

Composite
G-ænial
Universal Flo
(GC)

Matrix: urethane dimethacrylate,
Bis-MEPP, TEG-DMA, pigment;
photo-initiator
Filler: SiO2 (16 nm), Sr glass
(200 nm)

69  wt%
50 vol%

1.5  mm LOT 1011091

SureFil SDR
Flow (Dentsply)

Matrix: SDR patented urethane
dimethacrylate, dimethacrylate,
ethoxylated bisphenol A
dimethacrylate, pigment,
photoinitiator
Filler: barium and strontium
alumino-fluoro-silicate glasses

68  wt%
45 vol%

4  mm LOT 1104001464

Filtek Z100 (3M
ESPE)

Matrix: Bis-GMA, TEG-DMA,
pigment, photo-initiator
Filler: silica/zirconia (600 nm)

84.5 wt%
71 vol%

2.5  mm LOT 20091001

Adhesive
G-ænial Bond
(GC)

Phosphoric ester monomer, 4-MET,
hydrophilic methacrylate
monomer, water, acetone,

LOT  1012181
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photo-initiator, nano-silica

Note:  As recommended by manufacturer.

s control (Z100, 3M ESPE). Next, the 2.5-mm deep cavities
ere filled either in bulk (‘Cav2.5-Bulk’) or increments (in three

qual horizontal layers ‘Cav2.5-Increment’). Incremental fill-
ng decreases the C-factor per layer until approximately 1.95
nd the volume is divided by three. The 4-mm deep cavities
ere filled in bulk (‘Cav4-Bulk’). In the fourth subgroup, flat

urfaces were prepared at a depth of 2.5 mm (‘Flat2.5-Bulk’)
nd a 3.5 mm × 3.5 mm build-up was made in bulk (2.5 mm
igh) using a silicone mold (C-factor = 0.26, but with the
ame volume and dimensions as ‘Cav2.5-Bulk’). All prepara-
ions were made with a computer-controlled, custom-adapted
utomatic device (OES Allegra Controller, Trol-Mation Inc.,
yracuse, NY, USA), equipped with a cylindrical medium-grit
iamond bur (835 314 010, Komet, Lemgo, Germany) mounted

n a high-speed air turbine (650, KaVo, Biberach, Germany).
 one-step self-etch adhesive was used in all experimental
roups (G-ænial Bond, GC, Tokyo, Japan) according to the man-
facturer’s instructions. The teeth were randomly divided in
hree subgroups according to the composite used, resulting
n 8 teeth per subgroup. Two flowable composites for poste-
ior filling (‘GUF’, G-ænial Universal Flo, GC; ‘SDR’, SureFil SDR
low, Dentsply) and a conventional micro-hybrid composite
‘Z100’, Filtek Z100, 3M ESPE) were used (shade A3, except for
DR, which is only available in one shade). The restoration was

ight-cured with a high-power LED curing device (Bluephase,
voclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) with an output of at
east 900 mW/cm2 (40 s in the bulk groups ‘Bulk’; 20 s per layer
n the incremental group ‘Increment’). The light intensity was
hecked before and after each use with the accompanying
luephase meter (Ivoclar Vivadent).

After one week of water storage at 37 ◦C, the teeth were sec-
ioned perpendicular to the adhesive-tooth interface using an
Please cite this article in press as: Van Ende A, et al. Bulk-filling of high C-
Dent Mater (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002

utomated water-cooled diamond saw (Accutom-50, Struers,
allerup, Denmark) to obtain rectangular 1 mm × 1 mm,
on-trimmed micro-specimens for �TBS testing. The spec-

mens were examined light-microscopically (MSA 166305
stereomicroscope, Wild Heerbrugg, Switzerland) at a mag-
nification of 50× to check for the presence of air bubbles
or cavity border at the specimen’s interface; these samples
were excluded from further testing. The specimens were kept
moisturized until tested. They were attached to a notched
BIOMAT-jig [19] with cyanoacrylate glue (Model Repair II Blue,
Sankin Kogyo, Tochigi, Japan) and stressed at a crosshead
speed of 1 mm/min  until failure in a LRX testing device (LRX,
Lloyd, Hampshire, UK) using a load cell of 100 N. The �TBS was
expressed in MPa, as derived from dividing the imposed force
(N) at the time of fracture by the bond area (mm2). When spec-
imens failed before actual testing (pre-testing failure: ‘ptf’),
they were recorded as zero for further statistical analysis.

The mode of failure was assessed light-microscopically
(MSA 166305 stereomicroscope) at a magnification of 50×.  Per
micro-specimen, occurrence of ‘cohesive failure in dentin’,
‘adhesive failure at the interface’, ‘cohesive failure in compos-
ite’ or ‘mixed failure’ was recorded. A failure was classified
as ‘mixed’ when a larger region from the surface (>10%)
also included cohesive failure in dentin and/or resin. From
all groups, some representative fracture surfaces, originating
from at least two teeth, were processed for a more  in-depth
analysis using scanning electron microscopy (JSM-6610LV
SEM, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) after common SEM preparation tech-
niques, including fixation in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in cacodylate
buffer solution, dehydration in ascending concentrations of
ethanol, chemical drying using hexamethyldisilazane, and
gold-sputter coating [20].

Micro-tensile bond strength data (�TBS per micro-
specimen in MPa) were analyzed by Kruskal–Wallis, preceding
post hoc multiple comparisons at p < 0.05 (Statistica 10, Stat-
Soft, Tulsa, USA). To estimate bonding performance, the data
factor posterior cavities: Effect on adhesion to cavity-bottom dentin.

were also analyzed using Weibull statistics and pivotal confi-
dence bounds were calculated using Monte Carlo simulation
[21]. Different groups were compared at the 10% unreliabil-
ity levels (B10) and at the characteristic strength (�, scale, also

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
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Fig. 2 – Boxplot of the �TBS results. The box represents the spreading of the data between the first and third quartile. The
central horizontal line and the circle represent the median and mean, respectively. The whiskers extend to the minimum

r are
and maximum value measured. Groups with the same lette

63.2% unreliability). The slope of the Weibull distribution curve
is referred to as ˇ, which is related to reliability. Pre-testing
failures were excluded from the Weibull analysis, as Weibull
cannot operate with zero values. When fracture occurred
‘cohesively’ in dentin or in composite, yet close to the interface
so that it could not be re-glued but not involving the interface,
the obtained value was considered as right-censored. All tests
were performed at a significance level of  ̨ = 0.05 using a soft-
ware  package (R2.12 and Weibull Toolkit 2.1, R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria and weibulltoolkit 2.1,
http://sourceforge.net/projects/weibulltoolkit).

3.  Results

�TBS-values ranged from 0 MPa (pre-testing failure) to
70.1 MPa,  as shown in Fig. 2. When the cavities were filled
in increments or when the composite was built upon a flat
surface, no significant differences were found between the
different composites (p > 0.05). However, for the conventional
flowable and paste-like composite, bulk-filling of a cavity
resulted in a highly significant decrease in bond strength
(p < 0.001). Moreover, 53% of the ‘GUF-Cav2.5-Bulk’ specimens
and all the ‘GUF-Cav4-Bulk’, ‘Z100-Cav2.5-Bulk’ and ‘Z100-
Cav4-Bulk’ specimens failed before testing. With the flowable
bulk-fill base, however, the bond strengths were maintained
and no pre-testing failures were recorded.

Results of the Weibull statistics are presented in Fig. 3.
Characteristic strength ranged from 29.6 MPa m−1/2 (‘GUF-
Cav2.5-Bulk’) to 54.4 MPa m−1/2 (‘SDR-Cav4-Bulk’). Analysis of
‘GUF-Cav4-Bulk’, ‘Z100-Cav2.5-Bulk’ and ‘Z100-Cav4-Bulk’ was
not performed (100% ptf). Higher slopes were recorded for
Please cite this article in press as: Van Ende A, et al. Bulk-filling of high C-
Dent Mater (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002

‘Cav2.5-Increment’ and ‘Flat2.5-Bulk’, irrespective of the com-
posite used.

Surface analysis revealed that pre-testing failures occurred
predominantly ‘adhesively at the interface’, while in the other
 not statistically significantly different (p < 0.05).

groups all types of failures were seen. With the flowable bulk-
fill base SDR (Dentsply), more  ‘cohesive failures in composite’
were recorded (Figs. 4 and 5).

4.  Discussion

‘Bulk-filling’ is highly desired in routine restorative practice,
but concerns about shrinkage stress have caused certain reluc-
tance in its application. To overcome the negative effects
of polymerization shrinkage, low-shrinking composites have
been developed with reasonable success; different brands
were marketed, making use of either totally new (usually ring-
opening) monomer technology, like the so-called Siloranes
[22], or adapted (usually higher molecular weight) methacry-
late monomer technology [23,24].  Nevertheless, low-shrinking
composites did not become a huge breakthrough, as they
hardly became the material of choice to restore posterior teeth
[25]. This might be attributed to several factors; first, the high
viscosity and stickiness of the uncured resin can make inser-
tion in the cavity difficult and unpredictable [26–28].  On top of
that, new low-shrinking matrix formulations potentially need
a different adhesive [22]. Secondly, due to the modified resin
formulations, sometimes a compromise has to be made to the
detriment of the esthetic properties [29,30].  Finally, the clinical
advantage of using a low-shrinking composite is not always
directly visible [31,32],  all the more  because incremental fill-
ing technique is most often still needed, mainly due to reduced
polymerization efficiency with depth [33,34].

Following the trend of ‘low-shrinking’ composite tech-
nology, the demand for bulk-filling has more  recently been
approached with the introduction of flowable composites that
factor posterior cavities: Effect on adhesion to cavity-bottom dentin.

can be placed and cured in one layer of up to a thickness of
4 mm [9].  Although flowable composites generally shrink more
than conventional paste-like composites [1,4], their resulting
shrinkage stress remains comparatively low [5].  This should

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
http://sourceforge.net/projects/weibulltoolkit
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Fig. 3 – Weibull plots for the four experimental groups per composite tested, with the exception of 3 groups, in which 100%
p lysis

m
m
a
a

re-testing failures were  recorded and hence no Weibull ana
Please cite this article in press as: Van Ende A, et al. Bulk-filling of high C-
Dent Mater (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002

ainly be attributed to the highly stress-relieving internal
onomer flow prior to reaching the gel-point, the moment

t which stress starts to build up [35,36].  The first flow-
ble bulk-fill concept was introduced with ‘SDR’ (Dentsply);
 could be done.
factor posterior cavities: Effect on adhesion to cavity-bottom dentin.

it consists of a two-stage procedure, involving the place-
ment and curing of an up to 4-mm thick flowable composite
base that subsequently is covered by a conventional com-
posite placed/cured on top. Bulk-filling is possible thanks

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
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Fig. 4 – SEM photomicrographs of �TBS-fractured surfaces.
(a and b) Pre-testing failure recorded for
‘GUF-Cav4mm-Bulk’. Failure occurred ‘cohesively within
the adhesive’. (a) Composite side, covered almost entirely
with adhesive resin (Ar). The surface is rectangle-shaped
(and not square-shaped) because the failure occurred
before the last cut during micro-specimen preparation was
completed. (b) Dentin side, covered almost entirely with
adhesive resin. (c) ‘Mixed’ failure recorded for
‘SDR-Cav4mm-Bulk’, presenting the composite side. Many
large voids are visible within the adhesive layer (arrows).
As failure occurred mainly at the interface, some imprints
of the dentin tubuli are visible. In the corner of the
specimen, part of the relatively coarsely structured
composite (Co) is visible. (d) ‘Mixed’ failure recorded for
‘SDR-Flat2.5mm-Bulk’, presenting the dentin side. Tiny
bubbles are located within the adhesive layer. Circular bur
scratches can be seen at the dentin (De) part of the
interface. (e) ‘Mixed’ failure recorded for
‘GUF-Flat2.5mm-Bulk’ that failed for the largest part in the
porous (arrows) adhesive resin. (f) ‘Mixed’ failure recorded
for ‘Z100-Cav2.5mm-Increment’, composite side. Fracture
occurred mostly cohesively within the composite and
within the adhesive resin close to the interface. Ar:
adhesive resin; Co: composite; De: dentin.

Fig. 5 – Fracture analysis presenting the distribution of
failure modes for the 12 experimental groups.
to the abovementioned stress-relieving flow-ability, poten-
tially enhanced by a so-termed ‘polymerization modulator’,
as claimed by the manufacturer (Dentsply) “to be chemically
embedded in the polymerizable resin backbone of the ‘SDR’
resin monomer” [11]. SDR’s enhanced translucency [37] pro-
motes light transmittance and thus enables adequate curing
efficiency up to a layer thickness of 4 mm at maximum. Newer
launched products even proclaim full-depth bulk-filling up
to 4 mm (Tetric EvoCeram Bulk Fill, Ivoclar-Vivadent, Schaan,
Liechtenstein), and 5 mm (SonicFILL, Kerr, Orange, CA, USA).

In this study, we opted to employ a micro-tensile bond
strength protocol to evaluate the potential impact of bulk-
filling on the bond strength to dentin in different C-factor
cavities. The flowable bulk-fill composite base SDR  (Dentsply)
was evaluated in comparison with a conventional flowable
and paste-like composite that served as controls. It was
assumed that polymerization shrinkage stress would impose
tensile stress to the adhesive interface at cavity-bottom dentin
and thus affect the bond integrity. The latter effect was mea-
sured in terms of �TBS. A representative one-step adhesive
(G-ænial Bond, GC) was selected because of its favorable
laboratory [38] and clinical data [39], well realizing that a two-
step self-etch or a three-step etch-and-rinse adhesive would
likely have performed better [40–43].  However, any detrimen-
tal effects of high C-factor cavity configuration and increased
light attenuation with depth on the integrity of the adhesive
interface might have been less apparent with such multi-step
adhesives. Finally, we opted for a one-step self-etch adhesive,
as the current market trend clearly goes toward simple and
easy-to-use adhesive application protocols.

When the three composites were built upon a flat sur-
face or used to fill the (2.5-mm) cavities in (three) increments,
no significant differences in �TBS were found among the
composites (p > 0.05). Moreover, both filling techniques pro-
vided higher bond strength reliability, as is reflected in the
steeper Weibull slopes (Fig. 3). This confirms once again that
a layered-filling approach remains the standard for posterior
composite restorations. When a 2.5-mm build-up was made in
factor posterior cavities: Effect on adhesion to cavity-bottom dentin.

bulk on a flat surface, the C-factor was reduced to 0.26, while
the composite volume and depth of cure were maintained
because the used silicon mold had the exact same dimensions

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
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s the cavity. When the 2.5-mm deep cavities were filled in
hree increments, both the C-factor and the composite volume
ere reduced. Both might have reduced the shrinkage stress

mposed onto the adhesive interface at the cavity bottom.
n addition, less blue light was attenuated at the cavity bot-
om when curing the first increment, by which the composite
ust above the adhesive interface must have been polyme-
ized adequately, this to the direct benefit of the mechanical
trength of the bond to cavity-bottom dentin [17,44–46].

Regarding the conventional flowable composite G-ænial
niversal Flo (GC), it is additionally noteworthy to mention

hat even though only thin increments of maximum 1.5 mm
re recommended by the manufacturer of G-ænial Universal
lo (GC; see Table 1), the bond strength was not negatively
ffected when a 2.5-mm build-up was made on a flat surface
‘GUF-Flat2.5mm-Bulk’).

When the 2.5-mm deep cavities were restored in bulk, the
igh constraint in these narrow cavities evoked high polymer-

zation stress within two out of the three tested composites,
nd because of which the adhesive interface appeared less or
ven not resistant. With the conventional flowable compos-
te (G-ænial Universal Flo, GC), this challenge to the interface
aused 53% of the specimens to fail before testing, causing a
ignificant drop in the bond strength compared to incremen-
al filling (p < 0.0001) or when the composite was build up on a
at surface (p = 0.00028). Even worse were the results recorded
or the conventional paste-like composite (Z100, 3M ESPE), of
hich all specimens failed during specimen processing (100%
re-testing failures for ‘Z100-Cav2.5mm-Bulk’). The compos-

te Z100 (3M ESPE), which was used as control, is well known
o generate high shrinkage stress [47,48].  Although less pre-
esting failures and thus a higher mean �TBS were recorded
or the conventional flowable composite (G-ænial Universal
lo, GC) than for the conventional paste-like composite (Z100,
M ESPE), this difference between ‘GUF-Cav2.5mm-Bulk’ and

Z100-Cav2.5mm-Bulk’ was not statistically significant. An
xplanation for the difference might nevertheless be found
n the difference in internal stress-relieving capacity prior
o reaching the gel-point, as it was mentioned above. On
he contrary, the bulk-fill flowable base (SDR, Dentsply) could

aintain its bond strength without any pre-testing fail-
res. Hence, no significant difference in �TBS was recorded
ith the ‘SDR’ incrementally filled cavities (p = 1.00) and

he flat-surface build-ups (p = 0.255), but also with the two
espective experimental groups for the conventional flowable
G-ænial Universal Flo, GC) and paste-like composite (Z100,
M ESPE). It had already been confirmed in previous material-
haracterization studies that SDR (Dentsply) generates lower
olymerization stresses [10,12].  As the cavity depth was only
.5 mm,  potential reduction in curing efficiency due to light
ttenuation was expected to have only been involved mini-
ally.
The configuration of the 4-mm deep cavities was the least

avorable, not only because it has a higher C-factor and
estoration volume, but also because the maximum curing
epth for conventional composites was exceeded. It must
Please cite this article in press as: Van Ende A, et al. Bulk-filling of high C-
Dent Mater (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002

herefore be stressed that the manufacturer of both the con-
entional flowable and paste-like composites tested, as well
s of most posterior composites, do not recommend to fill
eep cavities in bulk (see Table 1), yet this was done for the
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research objectives of this study. Hence, the high C-factor
induced polymerization stress [15]. Furthermore, as a result
of absorption and scattering by the overlaying composite,
the intensity of the blue curing light was seriously ham-
pered at the 4-mm deep cavity bottom [49,50].  Consequently,
all ‘GUF-Cav4mm-Bulk’ and ‘Z100-Cav4mm-Bulk’ specimens
failed before testing (100% pre-testing failures). Again, a high
bond strength was maintained for ‘SDR-Cav4mm-Bulk’ and
appeared not significantly different from that recorded for
‘SDR-Cav2.5mm-Increment’ and ‘SDR-Flat2.5mm-Bulk’ (both
p = 1.00). This favorable data imply that this bulk-fill flowable
base SDR (Dentsply) can be cured in bulk without harming
the bond to cavity-bottom dentin. In previous research, it
was already confirmed that the mechanical properties of SDR
(Dentsply) are maintained at 4 mm depth after curing in bulk
[11,51].

Fracture analysis (Fig. 5) revealed that higher bond
strengths were often associated with ‘mixed’ or ‘cohesive’
failures in dentin or composite. On the contrary, pre-testing
failures always occurred ‘adhesively at the interface’ or more
precisely ‘cohesively’ within the upmost part of the adhesive
layer (Fig. 4a and b), leaving both fracture surfaces covered
with adhesive remnants. This may indicate that de-bonding
due to shrinkage may have occurred within the soft and sticky
oxygen-inhibition layer [52] that was detached from the cured
part of the adhesive layer when the composite retracted from
the cavity bottom during polymerization. On the contrary, in
groups where SDR (Dentsply) was used, failures appeared pre-
dominantly ‘cohesive within the composite’ (Fig. 5). This may
indicate that the exhibited stress had exceeded the tensile
strength of the composite before the actual bond strength was
challenged. Since these failures were mostly associated with
higher MPa-values, it would be overhasty to conclude that its
tensile strength would be lower than that of the other com-
posites tested.

Finally, the one-step self-etch adhesive used (G-ænial Bond,
GC) should be, according to the manufacturer’s instructions,
strongly air-thinned. While this is very feasible on a flat sur-
face, ensuring a rather thin and more  uniform adhesive layer,
the spreading of the adhesive on the bottom of the narrow
Class-I cavity was limited; we could not avoid to have produced
a more  variable and generally thicker layer with even pool-
ing of the adhesive in the cavity corners to some extent [53].
Such an excess of adhesive has been reported to negatively
influence the bond strength [54]. Moreover, this HEMA-free
one-step adhesive (G-ænial Bond, GC), is known to induce
phase separation and therefore requires post-application
‘strong’ air-thinning [55]. Nevertheless, within more  difficult
cavity configurations like the Class-I cavities in this study, but
also within Class-II cavities, application of the adhesive can-
not be controlled very well, causing more  voids and porosities
to become entrapped within the adhesive layer, as can be seen
in Fig. 4.

5.  Conclusion
factor posterior cavities: Effect on adhesion to cavity-bottom dentin.

The null-hypothesis had to be rejected, since highly significant
results were found between pairs of means of the experi-
mental groups (Kruskal–Wallis, p < 0.001). Satisfactory bond

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dental.2012.11.002
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strengths were obtained when an incremental filling tech-
nique was employed and when a build-up was made on a
low C-factor flat surface. These techniques appeared also most
reliable for all composites. However, when high C-factor cav-
ities are filled in bulk, the choice of the composite will be
important in order to avoid adhesive de-bonding.
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